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JOY FILLS THE GOLDEN GDP.

BY WM. OIAND BOUBHX.

- Look up, my weary soul,
A brighter day for thee iB drawing nigh,
For morning beams are flashing in th® sky

Look up with laith, my soul!
Not always night shall keep

Its heavy shades around thine onward path—
For morning comes, though long,-to him who hath

A soul that will not sleep.

Let me not slumber here! .
There is a toil which calls the valiant heart
Forth to the strife in which the victor’s part

la won with many a tear.

Not always doubt shall :fill
The earnest toiler with its spectral train.
For, through the twilight, hope shall Comeagain

’ j 'And nerve his freedom will.

Look up with sterner gaze !
The teacher tells me, from the depths within,
That trial is the soul’s true discipline,

Invoking louder praise.

In all life’s lessons learn
That true men through their trials persevere.
Winter but comes, with all its storms severe,

To hasten spring’s return.

Joy fills the golden cup !
’Tis thine once more to quaff the nectar sweet,

And new born songs in grateful strains repeat
Look up, ray soul! look up !

Tlie Smile.

In reviewing life’s history, as passage after pas-
sage comes up before the mind, who i.s-not struck
with the thought of the apparently trivial circum-
stance that has made an indelible* impression on

the heart, and even gone far toward mouldering the
character. The sermon, the labored exposition of
truth, it may be, has long since been obliterated ;
while the casual remark, the word, the look, the
smile still lingers on memory's page, and has cast

its shadow for good or for evil beyond the narrow
precincts of time..

Oh! there are looks and tones that dart
An instant sunshine fo the heart,

And mothers, more perhaps than any other class
ol persons, should keep in'view the. fact that a.

very slight incident will sometimes powerfully
move the young heart. In all the dew and fresh-
ness of early youth, impressions are made lasting
as eternity ! ...

It was a bitter eoliUlay in mid winter, lust one
oi those days that make home, “ that loved re-

treat,” so delightful, and„the thought of leaving it,

even lor a brief period, anything but pleasant. It
was after dinner that, with my favorite author in

my hand, I snugly ensconced myself in the easy
chair, intending to enjoy to the utmost the leisure
and the quiet. Brightly blazed the fire (for those
were not the days of etoves,) the rich-crimson cur-

tains at the windows gave an air, not only of com-
fort, but of luxury to the ample parlor; and with
my too selfish feelings,'could I leave such a spot
and go out into the storm, even on an errand of
mercy? But I had a kind aunt, whose thoughts at
that instant were not in her own pleasant home,
but on a far different scene. She stood watching
from the window the falling snow flakes. “ I
fear.” said she, a poor' Mrs. R. may .want a warm

dinner to-day, unless yob will go and carry her
one.” I gave an appreciating glance at the com-

fort about me, and grasped more firmly my book.
“Indeed, dear Aunt,” said 1, “ I cannot go there

to-day—the weather is intensely cold.”
The good lady assented with a sigh, remarking

that it was hard to be sick and poor at this inclem-
ent season of the year. “I thought,” said sue,
after a pause, “ you would not require any urging ;
Mrs. R. is a disciple of Christ, and you know what
our blessed Saviour says, ‘ Inasmuch as you have
done it unto one of the least of these, my breth-
ren, you have done it unto me.’ ”

•
Ashamed of myreluctance, I ran for my warm j

hood and cloak. I was soon equipped, and;with
my well-filled basket on my arm, found myself on

the road to Mrs. R.’s Bravely I buffeted the storm

and with a light and softened heart ascended the
creaking stairs, and found myself in an apartment,
alas! the very contrast of the one I had left. The
aged woman had not risen from her bed that day;
she was nearly helpless, and lay, with patient look,

waitiog for some friendly hand to minister to her
wants. There was not a spark of fire on. the
hearth; and with tremulous tones, and with tears

she told me not a soul had darkened the door that
day. How eagerly I set about making the fire,
and hurried to warm the soup! How glad I felt
that I had come on an errand which now appeared
to me so needfu1, and that I had overcome my too
self-indulgent temper. Another step was heard
approaching, and a gentle knock at the door; it
was immediately opened, and there stood our be-
loved pastor, ever a welcome visitant to the flock
who loved him, but never more so than in thehour
of distress and suffering. Mrs. R. in a few words
told him her tale of distress, and the relief she had
received. He heard her in silence, and, turning to

the part of the room where I stood, he gave me
s such an approving look, such a sweet smile, as it

seemed to me none but an angel could give. Bles-
sed man! he has long since gone to his reward;
“ his reward is on high,” but that approving look
has never been forgotten. Our pastor was a man

61 lew words, and he seldomed smiled y but when
he did, his face lighted up as Inever saw any other.
One seemed to leel in that expression that the
“ meekness and gentleness ol Christ, dwelt in him.

Many years have passed since that wintry day.
Many changes have been met with since I stood by
that lonely couch; ;she, the humble, unknown wo-
man, was long ago gathered to the countless dead;
yet the influence of that little scene is as fresh ahd*
inspiring as ever. When called to the performance
of irksome duties, or required to endure the inter-
ruptions of ease and the annoyance ol care, I have !
often thought of the'benignity of the bishop.—
Even now 1 am able to resist a spirit of selfishness
and procrastination, and rouse myself to exertion,
as the mystic power of that sweet srmle is recal-
led. Though such a token of approbation was
little deserved at the time, it hds been ah encour-

agement to-humble endeavors in similar ministra-
tions. *’• ' ' -

What an encouragement, then, may not an ap-
proving look produce on the tender and susceptible
minds of the young! and if such a look .is ample
compensation for the littleservices which even they
may render to the cause of benevolence, should we
not be thankful that the'“ human face ” is capable
of becoming such an eloquent inciter to virtue?—

' He who formed the human heart, and knows all
the deepfountains oi feelings, understood well the
import of a look, for we read that “the Lord turned

/" and looked upon Peter.” Was that look, whatever
/ it indicated, ever forgotten?

,
,

Thus it is permitted to moralize on a look and

a smile: and, it I may suggest a single thought in
addition, what must no't be the effect of this de-
lightful token on the countenance of the great
Judge in the final awards, since it is so inspiriting
and encouraging on the face of an earthly friend !

Mrs. Whittehey's Magazine. .

Receipts op Western Produce.—These con-

tinue to be much larger than last year,, both at

Buffalo and Oswego. At tide water, the receipts
to the 14th of May showed an excess above'those
in the same time in 1850,'0f 192.449 bbls. of flour
and 573,073 bushels ol corn. Taking pork and

.Jive hogs together,' the quantity is also in favor of
- this season, while lard and bacon are more than in
1849, though less than last year.—Boston Pott.

A Noble Example.

About the year 1776 a circumstance: occurred f
which deserves to .be written on adamant In tne (
wars of New England with the aborigines, the Mcv (
began tribes of Indians early became tend. rf the. ,
English. Tbeir favorite ground was on the n .
(now the Thames,) between London d .
Norwich. A small remnant ol the M°hegans still

exist, and they are -rcdy pro.ec d m ri,e pos

session and enjoyment of tbeir lavon

the banks of the Thames. The g°'-crnment ofth,

tribe had become hereditary 'n the f-amily of the

celebrated chief .Uncas. During thtimei ofmj

father s mercantile prosperity he had employed
eral Indians of this tribe in huntinganimals^. -

skins were valuable for their fur. Among these

hunters was one named Zachary, of th.i royal M
an excellent hunter,but as drunken and worthless
an Indian as ever lived. , When he had somewha
passedthe age of fifty, several 'r ember

r|
B,°,ta ,h“one

family who stood between Zachary and the throne
of his

y
.rihe/died, and he found him* « »«h only

life between him and the empire. In this moment

his better genius resumed its sway, and hereflected
seriously. “How can such a drunken wretch as I

am aspire to be the chiel ol this honorable race r-

What will my people say’—and how well the

shades ol my noble ancestors look down indignant
upon such a base successor’ Can Isucceed to the
great Uncasi I .will drink no more ” He s.l-
emnly resolved never to taste any drinkbut water,

and kept his resolution. .
,

,

‘ I had heard this, and did not entirely believe it;
for young as I was, I already partook of the pre-
vailing contempt lor Indians. In the beginning of
May, the annuo election of the principal officers
of the (then) colony was held at Hartford, the cap-
ital My father attended officially, and it was cus
tomary for the chief ofMohegans also to attend.—
Zachary had succeeded to the rule of his tribe.
My father's house was situated about muhway be-

tween Mohegan and Hartford, and the old chief
was in the habit of coming a .few days before the
election, and dining with his brother Governor
One day the mischievous thought struck me to try
the old man’s temperance. The family were seated
at dinner, and there was excellent home brewed
beer on the table. I addressed the old chief: 1

“Zachary, this beer is excellent—will you taste

The old man dropped his knife and fork—leaned
forward with a stern intensity of expression—his
black eye sparkling with indignation, was fixed on

“Jojln,” said he, “yon do not know what you are
doing. You are serving the devil,.boy! Do-you
not know that lam an Indian’ I tell you that I
am, and that, if I should but taste your beer, I could
not stop until I got to rum, and again become the
drunken, contemptible wretch your lather remem-
bers me to have been. John,while you live, never
tempt a man to break a good resolution.-’

Socrates never uttered a more valuable precept.
Demosthenes could not have given it in more sol-
emn tones of eloquence. I was thunderstruck.
My parents were deeply affected; they looked at.

each other, at me, and at the venerable Indian, with

deep feelings ol awe and respect. They afterwards,
frequently reminded me ol the scene, and charged
me never to forget it. Zachary lived to pass the
age of 80, and sacredly kept his resolution. He lies

buried in the royal burial place of his tribe, near

the beautiful falls of the Yantic, the western branch
of the Thames, in Norwich, on land now owned
by fjiy friend Calvin Goddard, Esq. I visited the
grave,of the old chiel lately, and repeated to myselt
his inestimable lesson.—Col. Trumbull s Julabiog-
raphy. < *

jrom tht HiTerhill (Miu) Burner.

An Abolition at Fault.
« I had a .brother in-law,” said Moses Parkins,

“ who was one of the ravenest,. maddest, reddest,
hottest abolitionists you ever see. I liked thepesky
critter well enough, and should have been very glad .
to see him cum to spend a day, fetchin my sister to

see me and my wife, if he hadn’t ’lowd his tongue

to run so :bout niggers and slavery, and the equality
of the races, and the duty of overthrowm’ the
Constitution of the United States and a lot.of o.ther
things, some of which made me mad, and the best
part of ’em right sick. 1 puzzled my brains a

good.deal to think how I could make him shut up
i his noisy head ’bout abolition.

« Well one time when brother-in.low 'came over
to stay, an idea struck me. I hired a nigger to

help me in haying time. He was the biggest,
strongest, greasiest nigger you ever see. ‘ Black!
he was blacker than a stack of black cats apdjest
as shiney as a new beaver hat. I spoke to him.
‘Jake,’sez I, “when you hear the breakfast bell
ring, don’t you say a word, but you come into the
parlor and set right down among the folks and eat

your breakfast.” The nigger’s eyes stuck out ot
[ his head about a ' feet I ‘ You’re jokin’ massa.sez
he. ‘ Jokin’!, sez I. ‘ I'm’ as sober as a deacon.’-r-

-.• But,’ sez he, ‘ I shan't have time to wash myself
and change my shirt.’ ISo much the better,' sez
I, Wei breakfast corfie—and so did Jake,and he
set right down ’long side my brother-in-law. He
started, but he did'nt say a word. There warn’t
no mistake about it. Shut your _eyes and you’d
know it—for he was lottd, I tell you. There was a

fust rate chance to take abolitionism, but brother-
in-law never opened his chowderhead.

“ Jake,” sed I, “ you be on hand at dinner time
, and he was. He had been woiking in Ae medder

all the forenoon—it was hot as hickory and bilin'
pitch—and—but I leave the rest to your imagina-
tions.

“ Well—in the afternoon—brother-in-law come
to me madder than a short tailed, bull in hornet
time.” ' ..N ,

“ Mose,” said he, “ I want to speak to you."
“ Sing it out,” sez.l.
“ I haint bu't a few words to say,” sez he, “ iut j

if that, ’ere confounded nigger comes to the table
agin while I'm stoppin’ here, I’ll clear out."
* Jake ate his supper that night in the kitchen, but
from that day to this, I never saw my brother-in-
law open his mouth about abolitionism. When the
Fugitive Slave bill was pessed, I thought he'd let
out some, hut he didn’t, for he lenow'd that Juki urns

still a workin on the farm.

A Love Scene.—The following passage from
•‘‘The Glenns, a Family History, by D. L. McCon-
nell,” Will be quite a relief, particularly Jo those
who should wear Bloomer dresses.

“Fanny!” he said, in a tone of not-to-be-mista-
ken tenderness. She turned quickly towards him,-
and his voice had*called bloojl in glowing
blushes to her cheeks.■ “ WHat! youhere ?” she exclaimed in a voice as

clear and ringing as a silver bell; “ I did not hear
you come to the gate.” .

«I have been standing here for some minutes,”
he Jsaid, as sh& stepped down upon the walk and
moved slowly towards him.

« Watching me, were you 1” said she. laughing
gaily, “Do you think me handsome! Come,

, now, tell me the truth.”
I “ Handsome is not the word "said he; with a
look which attested his sincerity.

“ What is the word, then 7 Come, confess; 111
have no secrets kept from ine !” She raised her

-finger with a gesture ofplayful imperiousness; but,
before he could answer, she changed her tone and
resumed: “ Come in—T ought to have said so

“ No,” he replied“ I come to ask you whether
you would not walk with me this beautiful after-
noon ; so, go in and get a sun bonnfet, and let us
walk over to the old trysting tree.” • -

“It is very improper,” she answered, “for a
younglady to go.a-maying with a young gentleman?
on a Sunday, all alohe. Yet, as she spoke, her
clear, glad laugh rang merrily among the trees,
and echoed beyond the road. “But,” she resumed
with solemnity, “ I will go with you.this
time, if you will pever ask me to do. so again ”

Agreed " said he; “ and I will make the same
pledge every Sunday till— ’*

“Till when!” she demanded, with a look which
could only be denominated quizzical.

' “ Till the time,” he.answ’ere'd, “ when there will
no longer be any impropriety in our being .alone
in any place at any time.”

u And, pray,when will that he!” she asked, with
a flash in her soft, brown eye, which manifested
that her question was superfluous. -

“When we are married,” said.he.
“Oh!” she exclaimed, with a well acted start,

as if suddenly -enlightened. She laughed as pleas-
antly as if that time had come already, and trip-
led cheerfully away to get her bonnet

youthful liove.
The young, who take their ideas of enjoyment

from the feeling peculiar to the season »f to

which they belong,makg love the centre and source
ofenjoyment But they whoreally give themsdves
ur> exclusively to this passion become deirangefl.--

As one strong chemical agents when not coirected
by another, corrodes and destroys the-substance
uptm which itacts; so also does a solitary passion.
It is a powerful acid, which eats into the consti-
tution, and will not fail to devour it, il not corrected
by some opposing passion which neutralizes its

agency. The season for this erotic derangement is

youth, when love is warmest and-strongest, arid as
yet has met with none of those disappointments
which reveal the delusion ol its mysteries, and the
miseries with which itsjoys are invariably accom-
panied; All young people are more or less subject
to a little mental derangement or alienation, from
love, iritis an ordeal through which humanity is

:requirea to pass—a complaint, like measels or

whooping-cough, to which the constitution is doom-
ed, and which, perhaps, few, if any, sane and ma
tore individuals escape. > ,

. The poets have represented this seasoij as tne

season ofenjoyment, and it -would be so were toe

dreams and air-castles ol the delusive passion .all
realized. But they never were so, and.never can
be in this state of trail, imperfect, and morta be-
ing. The world of the poets is not the world ol

-reality. It is Eden before the fall, when love, no

doubt, was all that human fancy could wish it to

be; or it is the Arcadian plains, where shepherds
and shepherdesses, theatrically attired in clean and
elegant modes, seated oh the. soft grass under the

shadecof the wide spreading'beech tree, tuned their i
oaten pipes to the simple airs of a state of mno-1
cence and peace, which we fondly hope is rather
a state that belongs to the future than to the past;
a state to be expected rather than regretted.

The real love that leads to matrimony- is a use-
ful or utilitarian passion, but it is not that which
poets and romancers have described. It is accom-
panied with many sorrows, many contradictions,
petiy and capricious humors, and prosy quarrels
about trinkets and baubles which the bowers of
Eden never knew, and the plains of Arcadia never
heard of. Its poetry generally ends when marriage

begins; then the ladies c&se to write verses, cease
to sing, cease to dance, unless perhaps they have
no children, or be separated from their husbands,

and then the imaginative element is once more ex-

cited, and they figure in public or private life as

poetesses,' novel writers,and artists ofevexy descrip-
tion and of every grade.

A woman who is fulfilling, in the usual manner,
the offices of a wife and mother, seldom /ol ]OWB

any of those artistic pursuits. She has realized her,

dream in the manner in which her destiny has per-
mitted, and she is more intent upon conducting the
real with worldly prudenee and caution, than upon
pursuing the ideal like a rompish girl who has no

feeble dependants hanging upon her skirts, and im-

peding her progress. Our most poetic and Arcad-
ian lovers are those who have died in youth, to

'whom we never broke the spell of romance, and
w-hom we hope to rejoin in a 1 bettel- w-orld. Tpese
are the loves on whose tombs we strew the most

fragrant flowers, and whose memory we clothe in

the purest w-hite; ideal loves, who lived not long
enodgh to sin the lover's sin that chains the heaven-
born feeling to earth and its cares, like the angels
;hat wooed the daughters of men.

foam the N*w Orlein* PittyuD#.

That Big Fiddle.
-.'The following incident really took place .notlong
since in one of the principal music stores in Camp
street. A bushy headed youth—an acquaintance
of ours—a great wag in the bargain, and second
guardian of the store aforesaid—was lazily enga-
ged in humming an air from Strakosch’snew opera
and dusting a “ piccolo,” when a bold, rough voice,
within a loot of his ear, alarmed his sensibilities
with the question—-

“ Stranger, d’you sell fiddles V'
“Fiddles?” said “piccolo.”

- “Ya as, fiddles?’
“Stringed instruments?” queried the youth,

gravely.
“Ya as, stringed,” said the owner of the voice,

somewhat puzzled. .
“ Such instruments as ancient Uncle Edward re-

quested should be suspended to the wall? 1'
“ No, Idon't want them; I axed fur a fiddle !”

‘‘What kind of a'fiddle toill you have, sir ; a

Stradevarius, an Amati, or violin ?” inquired bushy
head, looking business like.

« I don’t want none of them fixms, stranger; X

jist ax you fur a real, rake down fiddle—regular
old Virginny!"

«Oh 11 understand ; you w*nt a fiddle 1

“Ya as! thar you had me! You see, strangei,

said the Hoosier—for he was one of that much
abused race, “ you see, stranger, my old woman
tuk on mighty strong agin my comm down to

Nee u Orleans—l come down on Uncle Abrum «

fiat boat, 1 did—and, d’y.ou see, 1 want to gin her
some good music when I arriv back. My old wo-,

man likes music, stranger and so do I. Im a reg-
ular break down on the Arkansaw Traveller—l
tell yeou I amP

And the tall Hoosier, dawdling over the counter,

laughed confidentially to bushy head The latter
looked sympathisingly on the yatter husband and
nroceded to show him a varietyof‘stringed instru-

ments.” Hoosier tried them all with “ Arkansaw
Traveller,” and said “ them would do.’ He fixed
on one that pleased him more than the rest, puthis
hand in his pocket, half drew out an old, greasy
buckskin wallet, and asked the price of “ that ere

0n
“ One hundred dollars,” coolly replied the" sales-

youth. |
“ WhatP
“ One hundred dollar!.” [
The Wallet disappeared, and the Hoosier looked j

as if some one were choking.
« Here is one cheaper—only eighty dollars.
The Hoosier continued being choked.
“Ah 1 this one, sir, is a splendid fellow—just

listen to the tone—l'll let you have it—being as

it's you—for only two hundred dollars 1 ’
The Hoosier’s eyes rolled wildly os heheard the

price. His-hands disappeared entirely in the im-

mense pockets of his yellow dyed trowserloons.—
There was a blank despair in his countenance as

he exclaimed:
Old woman, good bye to your fiddle 1

i. Why, sir, what price did youthink I was going

to ask for this instrument?"
“ Jist what our John gin for his, stranger—only

a
'“

V

ls that the kind you want?” said bushy head,
looking surprised j “ why-didn’t you say so before
We have plenty of them. Come this way and Xll
show ) ou one.”

The wag gravely proceeded to uncase an im

noense double bass. It stood a foot higher than he
did ; the Hoosier was astonished 1 He fell back a

foot or two and gazed in silence on the formidable
instrument. The seller busily proceeded to tune it,
and. offered it to the Hoosier, requesting him to
strike up the “ Farewell.”

The Hoosier was a study for a painter, as he
reared back arid roared out, u Whar's the man that
plays that big fiddle 'l—tohar. is he ? I want to see

“ He plays to night at Wynen’s concert at the
Lyceum Hall.”

«He .does! ‘Give me a ticket, stranger 5 I want
to see that man!”

We departed as the Hoosier was paying for his
ticket, arid loudly calculating theheight of the man

that played “ that big fiddle!”

The Progress of the Mormoks.—The Mormons

at Salt Lake, in a few years, will have attained a

high degree of prosperity, and will possess the ele-

ments which give stability to social communities.
They are situated in a fertile valley, with many
natural resources, and they are endeavoring to turn

these advantages to the best account. Mr. Taylor,
one of the Mormon missionaries sent out from the
Salt Lake Valley, writes from Europe that two

large establishments are.fitting out in London lor
the city of Salt Lake. One comes out for the pur-
pose of manufacturing broad and other cloths, vest-
ings, merinoes, alpacas and other fabrics of tha
description, together with shawls, blanketsflannels,
&c. The other-establishment spoken of comesout
for the purpose of manufacturing sugar from the
beet root, oh the same principle as in France.—
They 'will require a great deal ofmachinery, which
it is contemplated to bring out, together with men
to work it, the object being to manufacture every-
thing to be required in the valley, so as not to be

I necessitated to purchase it elsewhere.

MoaiLs jH Fa&htosaSus Soctettv-—We learn
from an evening daily paper the particulars of ai
story which illustrates the keen sense of honor
which prevails among some of the fashionable of
this city. A gentleman had presented ;his daughter
an elegant pair of diamond ear*ringsj jwhich were
seen and admired by a lady acquaintance of her’s,
who asked the favor of their loan, to] year for one
night to a ball, and obtained them; but, instead of
being returned the next day, they were detained ;
until a week after. ’They were then! returned, add
the lady’s father a short time after happened Joask
for a look at the jewelry, and as astounded to find
that part of them had been abstracted.' He inquired
whether she had let the trinkets out ( of- her haods.
She answered that she had lent theip to a lady
friend to wear at a grand ball. u She has stolen
the large centre stones, and substituted, worthless
paste,” said the father, and on sending to a well-
known jeweller, bis'suspicions were [confirmed, for
he himselfhad made the change. The indignant]
father of the lady immediately proceeded with a

police officer to theresidence ofhis daug'ter’sfriend,
and found her in conversation with a gallant, well,
but not too favorably krfown by his ‘acquaintances
as a pattern of morality. The lady j^’as

ly pleased to 6ee him, and made many polite in
quiries afeouther “dear friend j” but jthe old gentle-
man was not to be bamboozled in jthat way, but
immediately charged her with the thrift of the dia-
monds and demanded their immediate return. The
lady was indignant, and denied all'knowledge of
them, until the jeweler was summoned by the ir-
ritated father of the: lady “friend”; ? Finding that
there was no means of escape, she downed up” to
the theft; but would not acknowledge wbat she
had done with the jewels, until the! police officer,
was summoned to the conference, when, seeingber
danger, she pawned them, and gave; Jthe money to
the young gentleman who was in her company at j
the time of the visit. She was imjiress&d with the j
necessity of immediately placing tjie earrings in
their original condition, and return [them to her
friend, with the identical diamonds re-set, with,
which they were ornamented at the!time' they were
lent to her, and she was obliged to. comply. The
ctory concludes with the announcement that a shorts

, time afterward, the friends of theriady were as-
! tonished to hear that her health was - so delicate,

, that it was.necessary that she should proceed' on a
voyage to Europe—But they didnotknow the cause

I of the jouuiey. The gentleman to'-whom she gave
\ the sailed on a voyage! to Europe in

the following steamer.— New York Dispatch.

Fames of Rogues.—lt will be remembered how,
a few days since, some thieves, after robbing .in-
dwelling in this city, of ladies shawls and dresses,
left a note behind, stating how sorry tkey were to

act so ungallantly towards the ladies. A St. Louis
papgr contains the following:—

“Lateon Sunday evening, alter the family ol-
Mr. Fitch, on Broadway, had retired to rest, a fel-
low named Richard Smith, having by some means

got into the house, entered the sleeping apartment
ofa young lady, and rifled the drawers of a bureau
of its contents, consisting ol some Thirty dollars in
money, a gold chain, and other articles .of jewelry.
Thus far the transaction was exceedingly common
place; but not content with his acquisition ofvalu-
ables, the impudent fellow stepped: up Ifo the young
lady as she lay asleep and kissed her. She was in-
stantly aroused, and courageously, caught hold of
the skirt of his coat, while her' voice called loudly
for help. The house was soon aroused, and Mr.
Smith arrested and consigned to the calaboose, to

regret at leisure his untimely effort to do the agree-
able.”

FREE EXHIBITION.! a

.. ' PROGRAMME NO. 2.- t
OUR second grand exhibition.of new andbe&u-

tiful Spring-and Summer Goods is nowibemg
held daily at the old stand, No. 5 East King street,
ftV3d door from the corner*

LADIES SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
consisting in part of neat Plaid and Striped India,
Summer Silks, a tery large and splendid assortment
of entire new style rich Chene, Beregea ana Or-
gandies. Plain black, pink, blue and brown; Bere-

gea; rich, white and 'colored ground Berege de

Lains; Paris painted Jaconets and Lawns; a large

assortment of mourningBerege deLains and Lawns.
WHITE DRESS GOODS. i

Plain, dotted, striped anl plaid Swiss Mbslina,
India, Mull, Nansook, and jaconetMuslins in great
variety, and very cheap. !

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! -

!W bite embossed Crape Shawls,high colored,plain,
blue, green and cherry berege Shawls, a splendid
lot of 10-4 Chameleon,silk Grenedine Shawls, all
very desirable. . 0

1 case black and white mourning Lawns, only o

cents per yard, worth lsf. j
; 1 case superior Ginghams, at 121 cents. ;

1 case black and white Calicoes, only 6J cents.
1 case Linen Ginghams, only 6* per yard ; usual

price 12}
500 PARASOLS.

The Ladies are particularly requested to call and
examine our entire new stock of Parasols,: whic£
embrace some magnificent styles, Chene, Sc., very
cheap.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY.
Avery large assortment olBajous Kid Gloves, plain,
embroidered, silk and nett Gloves and Mils. The
most complete assortment of Hosiery ever opened
in the city of Lancaster, which embraces every size

and color of Misses andichitdrens Stockings& Socks.
, GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

Every article adapted to gentlemen's wear, such
as superior French, English and American Mack
and fancy colored Cloths, new style summer Cassi-
meresand Vestings, plain and striped-linen Drill-
ings, Merino-Caßsimeres, Cashmeretts, Tweeds,
&c ; a very large assortment ot Summer pants
stuff of all kinds, and at ail prices.

Mailings, Oil Clothsand Carpeting.
4,5, and 5-4 White: and Checked Matting.
4,6,- 6 and 8-4 Floor Oil Cloths and Rugs.
3 Ply Ingrain Venetian and Rag Carpetings, in

great variety, very cheap. '■
.100 assorted styles Oil Window Shades.
my-Country produce taken in exchange for goodß.
The subscribers return their sincere thanks to

the public for the very liberal encouragement they
have received since they have been in business,
and hope by strict attention and a desire to oblige
all, wiSi plenty of cheap goods, to receive a con-

inuance of the public patronage.
FON-DERSMITH & HERR.

april 29 14

Iron Foundry & Machine Shop,
West Ch.ps.nut Street, between N. Queen and Prince

Street, LANCASTER CITY, PX
rpHE subscriber announces to the public that he

1 has lately purchased the above extensive Es-
tablishment, where he is now prepared to do work

of every description in his line, such as |rV7J
-STEAM ENGINES £ BOILERS,

Shafting, Gearing, Milland Saw Mill Work, Slides,
Hand Lathes, Car Wheels , and Aexls £ Castings

of all descriptions, done at the Foundry at
the shortest no^ce.

His assortment of. patterns are not surpassed by
any establishment in the State, he is therefore
enabled to do work at the shortest notice and at
reduced prices.

STOVES of every description manufactured ana

for sale wholesale and retail.
IRON RAILING for Yards, Cemetnes, &c.—

Cast or Wrought Iron, made and put up with neat-
ness and dispatch.

work warranted. ,

The machine Shop will be-under the control and
management of J. & D. Feliembaum, experienced
machinists. C. KIEFFER, Proprietor.

May 6, 1851.

proposal.

WE respectfully inform our friends of the city
and county, and all others, that we have just

received a cood assortment of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

suitable for the present season. We deem it un-
necessary to name the price of a few leading ar-
ticles, but we are prepared to sell any article in

our line at the lowest prices. We cordially invite
all to call and examine our stock.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c.
We also invite attention to our well selected stock
of Groceries, fitc.

Basket Carriages, Cradles, Chairs, See., together
with a large assortment of Market, Travelling, and
other kinds of Baskets.

ALSO, TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
{wj-Salt and Tar always on hand.
N. b.' We avoid to weary yourpatienceby call-

ing attention to a great display ofarticles, promises,
&c., but merely add—Money that is really saved
in the making of purchases, is much better than all
we read of. Therefore, please call and secure
bargains, as our stock consists of nearly all the
articles usually kept in the Dry Goods and Grocery
line. No. 80, NORTH QUEEN STREET, two
squares from the Court House, in the Museum
Building. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

april 22

CITY O# LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE n; 1851.

Lancaster Tobacco & Segar Store,
NORTH QUEEN ST., ADJOINING SPANG-

LER’S BOOK STORE, AND THREE
DOORS SOUTH OF ORANGE ST.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends.
and customers that he has just returned from-

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has ever been offered in Lancaster, comprising the
differentbrands fancy one pound!-lump, large and
small Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas’
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-
noko, which he is prepared to sell lower than any
other house in Lancaster. He invites country
storekeepers to his large and varied of To-
bacco, as well sb to his splendid assortment of SU-
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, ot
the choicest brands and of the finest flavor, he also
keeps constantly on hand the largest stock of

DOMESTIC SEGARS
in Lancaster, which he will sell lower than any
other house in the city. The best segars in Lan-
caster can be had here ; he warrants them equal to
any manufactured in the State. ! _

N B. Also, imported Turkish SmokingTobacco,
warranted genuine. JOHN KUHNS,

june 3 . ! 19~ 3m

Mrs. Rannlnger

INFORMS her friends and the public, that she
has removed from her old store, and can now

be found immediately opposite iVan Kanan’s Ho-
tel, .North Queen Street, with [a full and fresh
stock of beautiful :

SPRING AND SUMMER BONNETS ,
of the very latest style. Also Ribboiu ,

Laces, and a general assortment of
FANCY GOODS

of almost every name. Ladies Gloves of the
prettiest colors at reasonable prices, such as pea
green, light blue, straw, and corn colored, to which
their favorable attention is respectfully invited..* *

* A beautiful assortment of Straw Goods just' re-,
ceived from Philadelphia—including Gentlemen’s
Straw and Summer Hats.

Bonnets will be bleached and pressed by the
dozen or single oDe.

J)5- MANTUA MAKING will also be carried on.
Ladies and Children’s dresses and Mantillas

made to order, and at reasonable rates.

I She respectfully solicits a share ot "public pat-
I ronage. [Lancaster, april S-Jl-tf

Plainfield Classical Academy,
(FOUR MILES WEST OF [ CARLISLE.)

TENTH SESSION COMMENCES ON MONDAY
the sth of May.

This Institution has been; established'JfcgiL
nearly Five Years, duringjwhich timeTgTsttD

such additions and improvements have been I , "tfr :
made as to render it one of the most commodious
and convenient in the State. !

The course of studiesincludes all that are re-
quired for College, CountingHouse, &c. Also the
modern languages, and Vocal and Instrumental
Music.

' j
In regard to healthtulness, it may be mentioned

that no case ot serious sicknbss has occurred in
the Institution since it wan founded. Its moral
purity is attested by the factthatdepraved associates,
scenes of vice, and resorts of(dissipation, have no
existence in this locality. ! ' •

It is the determination of the Proprietor that the
Institution shall sustain the reputation it has already
acquired for imparting thorough instruction, and
inculcating and establishing virtuous principles in
the minds of youths submitted- to his charge.

TERMS, (per session of five months) $5O.
For Catalogues, containing references and full

particulars, address !
R. K. BURNS, Principal and Proprietor,

Plainfield P. 0 , Cum. Co., Pa.
10-tf

EAGLE HOTEL,.

E.EE® E,
INFORM the public, that tlfey have recently fit-

ted up this old and well known stand injNorth
Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, in
flrst rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others in the very,best man-

ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best.that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their "

~ LIVERY STABLE,
wherd can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky,of Omni
bus, on the most reasonable terms. They assure
all who may favor them with,their custom, that no
effortswill be spared to render satisfaction,

may 7 1 16-tf

REM Oy All.
HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING AND SHAMPOON-

ING SALOON.

THADDEUS HENRY, Fashionable Hairdresser,
invites the attention of[the public to his new

and splendid shaving saloon, to which he has re-

moved, on the corner ofNorth Queen and Centre
Square, over Hubley’s Grocery. Store, where his.
friends and customers will be attended, to in the
best style of the art Tonsorial. il.

He feels thankful for past patronage, and hopes
by faithful attention to business to merit a.contin-
uance of public favor. j Ed** ***“

Hugh S. Gara
AT THE CHEAP EAST KING ST., “STORE,

WOULD again call the attention of his friends
to the assortment ofnew SPRING GOODS,

now opening at the old stand, comprising a general
assortment of

LADIES’ DRESS-GOODS,
of the newest patterns, such as Black and Colored
Silks, Bereges, Poplins, Berege de Laities, Linen
Lustres, Ginghams, Lawns, Btc., all of which are
worthy of attention, and what is most important,
will be sold at al bargains We are also opening a

fine assortment of goods suitable for
MEN AND BOYS’,WEAR,

including the various shades and styles of Cashma-
rets, Summer Cloths, Tweeds, Cassimereß, Jeans,
Cottonades, Btc., which will beTound very cheap.
Also iust.received a fresh supply of

HOUSEKEEPING jGOODS, =

which will be Bold at reduced prices, including
Checks. Tickings, Shirting and Sheeting Muslins,
Linen and Embossed Table Covers,, Floor and
Table Oil Cloths,Carpet Chain,Prime Feathers, Btc.,
all of which, with our large and varied stock of •

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE,
we but desire an examination of, to satisfy the
closest buyers, that it will be to their interest
call before buying elsewhere.

Remember the old stand (formerly D. CockJey’s)
in East King street. \ ,HUGH GARA,

april 1-10-tf], (Late Gara & Swope.l

♦ A CARD-
THE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their

friends and: the public, that they’ve made such
arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, aB will enable them to execute ordersfor the
ourchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. ,&c„
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and ones favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution ofall business entrusted to

them maybe relied on. 7 ;
Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,

in Bonds and Mortgages, State.and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer, &c., of

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for tbOße

intrusting business to them the safest and most de-
sirable securities.

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks,Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towna &c. in this vicinity.

. Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
stock ofthe Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the order
in our nanda will meet with promptattention.

JOHN F. SHRODER, ■GEORGE K.iREED,
N. W. corner of East Kingand Duke ata. Lancaster.

Feb. 12, 1860. ‘ 3-ly

Franklin Shaving Saloon.
REMOVAL.

S WILLIAMS respectfully informs his friends
.and old customers, that he has removed his

SHAVING SALOON vfrom Centre Square to West King Street, in the
room formerly occupied by M. Resh, between Ha-
ger’s store and Cooper's Red Lion Hotel, where
jiewill be pleased to see all thdse who have here-
tofore patronized him. .

.

JErHe still continues the SHAMPQONING bus-
iness. Those|who wish to enjoy thi« jluxury shoala
call at his shop, as he is confident “Jr
faction. [aug IS >6O-tM9

DR. LONG’S
*. Celebrated Botahlc-Syrup,
WARRANTED 'jl -PURE VEGETABLE

/ „ COMPOUND.

Is a certain, safe and effectual remedy ior rcmo-
finff all diseases arising from an impure condi-

tion of the blood, or from an injudicious use ot

mercury, &Ci It stands unrivalled for the cure or
Scrofula or Kings Evil. Disease oi the bone, tu-
mors, stubborn ulcers, ulcers ofthe throat* neck,
nose and lege, white swelling, disease of the spine,
kidney complaints, chronic rheumatism, pustular
eruptions on the fkce, arms and body, erysipelas,
dropsical affections, mercarcal and BypauiUc effec*
tibns, sick head ache, dizziness, all constitutional
disorders, and all dipeases arising from early indis-
cretions, &c.,~ &c. This medicine has a specific
and-most salutary action upon the liver and spleen
and will ina short time ifpersevered in cure the most

obstinate case ofliver complaint. Dispepsia or in-

digestion, in nine cases on? of ten .» caused by an
unhealthy condition of the liver See., this being the
cause, it is evident that by tbmuse of the Botanic
Syrup, the digestive organs must again resume
their healthy lunctiona, and renewed health, vigor

and strength will inevitably follow.
Many persons are diseased for the want of their

blood being purified. Thonsands of persons are de-
stroying their constitutions by neglecting to. apply
a proper remedy; to all sach the Botanic Syrup will
be of intrinsic value as a certain and effectual means
of restoring them to their -usual health and vigor.

Valuable respectable cirtificates of cures could be
adduced and inserted here if the inventor of this
invaluable medicine deemed it expedient to do so.

He does not consider it prudent, nor is he willing
to make a public show' and use of respectable
names or individuals who have been thoroughly
cured or their complaints, as a means to enhance
the sale of the medicine, but wonld respectfully
request all persons afflicted with any ot the above
diseases, to give the Botanic Syrup a fair trial and
they will soon find to their greatest pleasure, that
what has been here inserted in regard to the value
of the medicine is true. Persons using tho syrup
will find it agreeable, pleasant and harmless. It

will not in any event injure the constitution, but will

otherwise assist nature in restoring, giving an en-
tire health? change to the system by completely
driving out those impurities which is the chiet

cause of disease. * . ‘ < .

It is put up in pint bottles, price 50 cents per
bottle, or 6 bottles for.-$2,50. Full directions ac-

companies each bottle. *s»*•»* g,
At the Family Medicine Store, opposite: the Na-

tional House, Lancaster. fmay 20-tf-17__
SURE CURE.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL

WHERE may be obtained the MOfa 1 SPEE-

DY REMEDY for
SECRET DISEASES.

Gonorrhma, Gleets, Strictures. Seminal Weak-
ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in ihe Loins,
Disease of ihe Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Consmuuonal Debility,
a„d all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-

tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight ihe,r

most brilliant hopes or anucipanons, rendering

Marriage, eic., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge. YOUNG MEN
especially, who have bedßtiie ihe victims of Solitary

Vices that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands o

voung men of ihe most exalted lalenis and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates wilh ihe ihunders of eloquence, or

waked 10 ecsta. y the living lyre, may call with
full confidence. J;MARRIAGE.

Married persons, or those contemplating mar-

Havre being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored lo per-

No. 7, South FREDERICK Street,
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand Bide, going

t'rum Baltimore street, 7 doors from the corner.—
Be particular itt observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR- JOHNSTON,
Memberof the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col-

lets of the United States and the greater part or
whosß life has been spent in the Hospitals ol Lon-
don Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed some or the most astonishing cures that were

ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep.great nervousness. being
alarmed at Budden sounds, and bashrulness, with

I frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-

rangement of mind, were cured immediately.
TAKE PARTICULAR. NOTICE.

Dr J- addresses all those who have injured
ihemselves by private and improper indulgences,
that secret and solitary habits, which ruin both
•hody and mind, unfitting them for either business
or

Tbs»o
y£re some of the end and melancholy ef-

fect produced by early ltnbila of youlh, v.z:

Weakness or ihe bock and limbs, Poms in ibe head,

Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal
pimiion of ihe 'Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irma-
biliiy. Derangement ol the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms ofConsumption, &c.

iV.eniuUy.—The fearlul effects on the mind ore

much to be dreaded : Lobs of Memory, Coniuaion
of Ideas, Depression oF'Spints, bvil of >orebo-
ding. Aversion of Society\Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidily, &c., are'aume of Ihe evils pro-
duced- . NERVOUS DEBI'LITY.

Weakness of the system, Nervqus Debility, and
premature decay generally ariseefrum the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to |
the healthful existence of man, and u ra the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims Irom
an- ignorance of the dangers to winch thewsubjeci
themselves: Parents and Guardiansare often mis

led with respect to the cause or source ol disease

in their eons and wards. Alas! how often do they

ascribe to other causes the wasting of the Iranie.
Palpitation of tho Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,\
Derangement of the Nervous System. Cough am.

Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Menial effects, such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculior fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to

both Body and. Mind. Thus are swept from ex-

istence thousands who might have been of use to

their country, a pleasure to itieirfriends, an orna-

’““"weakness of the organs
immediately cured and full vigor restored.

Oh, how -happy have hundreds, of misguided
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto-

red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion. Such
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote conniibia.l
happiness., Indeed, without this, the journey thro
life becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ; the mind[ bec “!n' B

shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of-anpther be-
comes blighted with our own. Let no false delica-
cy prevent you. but apply immediately.

?
He who places himßelf under the care of Dr.

JOHNSTON, may religiously confide m his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skillasaPhy.icmngTRANGERg

The many thousands cured at this institution
within the last ten years, and the numerous im-

portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma-
nv other persona, notices of which have appeared
again and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee ihat the afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician. , , n

N. B.—Shun the numerous pretenders who call

themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN-
STON. Be not enticed from this otnee.

os-all letters post-paid-reme-
dies SENT BY MAIL,

may 27,1851.

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
Journeyman Hat Assoclatlo ,

At the com* of Sixth
pONTINUE to mnk« than an,
\J more durable Hat, 1

. d StatCß . They
other '»tahliahmen‘mjhe n

0f Gents’ and Botb,

alsohaveaeplendidassortm Umbrellas,
Cloth and Gif'Beat" oldskin or Beal
&c., at equally 1 f P d quality, no second
ver Hats, $3 00, no «• [t^g . g'.^T-ly
price* '- —— ■

jUllllner’s Articles.
sj£ofS«iel,' WhUeGlue,
Salts of Lemon, Gmn Arabic,

. Salta of Tartar, ' I’mglaan,
h Pearl Ash, ■ Brimstone,

i 1 Bonnet Varnish.
...

_, ■1 , t CHAS. A. HEINITSH’S
Medicinal, Drug and Chemical Store,,l *'0E“l

King atteet* **

NO. 21.

• Dr. Jolin McCalla,
DENTIST,

NO.*B, EAST KING, STREET, LANCASTER.
Baltimore, Feb. 18, 1849.

JOHN McCALLA, D. D.,5., atten-
ded two fullcourseS-of Lectures, MiHBK

and graduated with- high honors' in
the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy,close application and study of
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of'skill in tho practic'd of his pro-
fession, we feel no hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patre>n*Be

«

C. A; Haujus, M. D., Di Dl-5.,.
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery.
C. 0. Coirs, D. D. S.,

Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt
College Dental Surgery.

£OARD or EXAMINERS :

E. Parraley, M. D., .New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Hullihen, M. D;, Wheeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. P. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-U

JACOB L. CROSS
Attorney at •

Office, Centre Square , EPHRATA—opposite
Gross ’ Hotel ,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of his
profession in all its various branches./

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,*
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts,'&c., with accu-
racy and despatch. (April 23,’60-13-ly

DIE, <» ;

Opposite Vankanan's (formerly Schofield's) Hotel, "

North queen St., Lancaster, Pa*:.

I heartily recommend to the people of Lancaster, 'all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylan,
Grndute of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery,
as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice his
profession in a skillful and scientific manner, and
of moral character thatentitles him to all confidence

I do.also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, as
the award ofaCommittee, consisting ofDr. Parmly
of New York, Dr. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore, a Caseof Instruments, offered*
iSy the Collegeas a prize fiSrthe greatest proficiency
in the study and art of Dentistry as taught in the
Institution.
I do also certify that Dr. Wavlau.has operated

upon my mouth in a highly satismetoty^janner.
Tiios. E. Bond, Jr., A‘ M. D.

Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics in
the Baltimore College of Deo* s Surgery.
Lancaster, Dec. 11,’49. / 46-tf

Geo. W. -ilimter,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE —North Duke stroet, one door above
Widmyer’s Cabinet Warerooms, in the offico

recently occupied by John F. Shroder,. Esq.
All kinds of Conveyancing, writing Wills, Deeds,

Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to
with correctness and despatch,

j.April 12, *6O

SURGEON
JE»EJW'TTIISX’®

OFFICE—In Kramph's Building,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and IVok 'U Queen Streets,
•LANCASTER, PA

Lancaster, July 3, 1849,

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS hie professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all mannerof claims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience-
derived from thecduties of the office, which he had
filled during that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to aiford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20, 1849. 43-ly ,

Landis & black, -

*

ATTORNIES AT LAW:
Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,

South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.
All kinds ol Scrivening,such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 51

D& C. EHRMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSIC IV,

HAS removed his office back again to this resi-
dence, North Prince street, nearly opposite

the Lancasterian School House, Lancaster city. <

noq 19 1850 43-tf

REMOVAL.
JOHN M. AMWEG,

Attorney pt Law,

HAS removed his office to the South West
Corner of Centre Square, next door to G. H.

Bomberger, and two doors west of the Lancaster
Bank. a [July 30-26-tf

JOSEPH NEFF’S
\ MUSIC AND PIANO STORE,

and manufacturer of musical IN-
'S STRUMENTS,

No.n7, Hart’sBuilding, South Sixth Stroet,above
Chesnut, Philadelphia. Constantly on hand

every Musical Merchandise. Instruments
repaired in the beat style

march 1&\
Pennsylvania Patent Agency*

j. franklin reigart ‘
CONTINUES toNjxecute Perspective and Sec-

Drawings, and theproppr papers, Caveats,
Specifications, £tc., atid attends promptly.to all
business connected witHythe United States Patent
Office. \ .

MACHINISTS ANDi INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relativo to their Inventions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancaster Bank, in tho
City of Lancaster. \ [feb 4-2-tl

Indian Queen Hotel,
A. M. HOPKINS & COX

No. 15, Fourth St, between Chesnnt anasMarket
PHILADELPHIA■ \

Boabdino 81,00 per day. Single meals 25'eta.
Phil’a. Dec. 3, iB6O. ,

*5-1,

ISAAC BARTOW,

WHOLESALE GROCER, Wino and Liquor
Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-

delphia. ; [aept 11,»49-33-ly

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
samOel miller

HO. 121 CHESNUT Si, Between 32 & 4tA if*.,
PHIL A DELPHIA .

BOARDING $l,OO FES DAY.
[may 14,- 1860-ly-16

CITY HOTEL..
NO.'Oa & &Q NORTH THIRD' STREET-

A. H. HIRST, Proprietor.
Dec. 31, 1850. j. * " 49-ly

House, Store rooms andOffices for
Bent*

Anew Three Story Brick House with I*rge |jjjtt
back building, at the corner of

Queen and James Streets—a most eligible stand for
a Grocery, Flour and Feed Store, the Harrisburg,
Reading, Litiz and Manheim roads concentrating
on this spot. :

One of the six Store Rooms in Kramph’s Row,
Orange Street.

Two Offices on the second story of the'same
building. • '

A large room on the third story of Kramph’s
Corner,Nortn Queen and Orange. Streets.

Enquire at Kramph’s Clothing Store,
may 13 t£l6


